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Field Men 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 
PUGET SOUND CINDER MEN IN RELAY -cARNIVAL 
MYSTERYIOFFICERS ARE ORATORY FINALS 
? ? ? ? ? ? INSTALLED AT SLATED FOR JONES 
. . . • . . YW MEETING HALL ~TONITE AT 8 
-NOTICES-
Pot Luck Di:nnel'--Tuesday, May 
8 at 6:30 p. m:, i sthe time 
set for the Christian Service 
Club pot luck dinner. The 
MAY FESTIVAL IS SOPHS' PIECE LOGGERS TO ENTER 
--- COPS FffiST IN HELD OUT DOORS; ANNUAL GLEE ANNUAL MEET HELD 
C 0 L U M N Wilson. Ne_w President ?f Or-
gamzation, Totten VIce 
NAMED A SUCCESS Willi~m Law Wins Prize in JN SEATTLE MAY 5 
dinner is to be given at the 
Puget Sound School home of Bob Evans, 741 North Queen Amy Cro\vned Oratorical Contest; Ails-worth Second Darrow, Hendel, Tat-
um and Fassett to 
Run Medley R.ace; 
Hold Record 
President 
THE CAMPUS MURDER Mecca of Speakers Yakima. All those wishing to bv Duke Tatun1; Wo-
The Tuesday YM meeting was '"' f} With these words, a tune 
(Being a thrillillg tlU'ee-act installation of officers for the of Northwest; Con- attend should make reserva- men Offer Fire y; which caught the ear of the audi-
drama which will keep all the coming year. The new officers stitution Theme tions with Martha .Ann Wilson, l\1ay Pole Dances ence, and a snappy presentation, 
readers-if any-in thrills and not later than Monday. the Sophomore Class won the 
· lin h) are: president, Martha .Ann Wil-
suspense until the fmal c c . John O'Connor to Represent Annual Fete Colorful Affair; right to place their numerals on 
• son; vice president, Betty Totten; 
Darrow, Booth, Hendel, and 
Tatum to Run Mile Relay; 
Pacific Favorite 
* * Puget Sound in Elimi- Glee Club Sings the Annual Glee Contest banner. 
ACT 0"~ undergraduate represent at i v e, YWCA Installation--In the Little b n.au nation Here Num ers In the other half of the pro-
N J dd . Treasurer Evelyn Ch apel, Tuesday, May 1, the Scene: Front view of Jones Hall orma u ' ' gram, William Law took frist 
B . k t Margaret new incoming officers of the 
·at midnight, faintly illumined JOr man; secre ary, With John O'Connor as repre- By 1\Iildey Slnth place in the .A. 0. Burmeister ora- The ninth annual relay carni-
p 1 l .b · M Er t · college YWCA will be installed. by the lights from Lawrence a mer; I ranan, ae ns • sentative, Puget Sound will be .A very successful May Festival torical contest, and .Arthur Ails- val sponsored by the University of 
.Avenue. freshman commission, Lona Po- was h e ld yesterday afternoon, worth placed second. The win- Washingtt>n will be held Satur-
tucek; room, Margaret Taylor; entered in the National Inter- d ft . the S ttl t Night Watchman (one of the Theta Alpha Phi.-.An important with mothers as the guests of ners will receive $15 and $10, ay a ernoon In ea e s a-
modern campus improvements)' discussion, Mary Van Sickle; fi- collegiate Oratorical Contest, business meeting of Theta .AI- honor. The program for which respectively, as prizes. The up- dium. This year the entry "list 
Ho, hum, all excitement seems nance chairman, Evelyn Church- Washington finals, to be held in pha Phi will be. held Friday per classes were represented in includes all schools of the coast 
to have evanesced. I never ill; publicity, Mildry Sluth; so- the local auditorium tonight at noon, May 4, il.t room 212. five hundred invitations had been the Glee Contest and all had conference except California in-
had such a dull job before. cial , Dorothy Ruth Scott; con- 8 o'clock. issued began in the auditorium good songs and presentations. stitutions. The coast conference 
Even the time 1 was watchman ference chairman, Dorothy Ral- of Jones Hall at 1:30, and con- so~o .• ~·ty Scene teams are entered in the Class A 
at the prison was better than 
this, because I had to keep 
busy selling hootch, w hich was 
much better than doing noth-
ing. 
(Two shots ring out in the dark-
ness followed by a rush of feet. 
Flashlight flash, ' spotlights 
spot and othe-r lights light. 
Night Watchman: I might just 
as well be home in bed. 
The University of Washington z t H p Th s·g a ,~ ~ 1 h eigh; world felmwship, Inez e a ouse arty- e I m sisted of a piano colo, "Rhap- events which inc ude t e half-
and Gonzaga Unl·versi"ty WI"ll also Zeta Epsi"lon Fratern1"ty I·s The winners gave a sorority il f Johnson; and program chairman, sody" by Brahms, by Jean Stani- house with men visitors as the mile, mile, two-m e, our mile 
Doris Wilson. send contestants, who will strive holding its spring house party, ford; an address of welcome to scene of their presentation "Fight and medley relays and the 
Saturday and Sunday, May 5 mothers by Lillian Burkland; a featlll·ed 100-yard dash and the 
COLLECTION OF 
SHELLS SHOWN 
Ye Loggers," while the Juniors 
and 6, at Sunset Lake. vocal solo-"Little Boy Blue"- shot put. 
finals, May 8, at Santa Clare, had a camp-fire scene featuring California. by ·Pauline Voelker; a reading, The College of Puget Sound is 
Mathematical "A Voice from the Far North," a quartet "Puget Sound Fight" entered in the Class B races. The 
Mr. O'Connor defeated two M~un':u~~h~ill meet for its by Reitha Gehri; and a one- and the Seniors ~.H:-~~~:ti:~ Loggers have had teams at the 
for a chance to go to the western 
othberE Puget dSJouhnd Ropdponeknts, regular monthlJ session, Tues- act play. The last-named was ~fufegcett Stoounpdr~sent relays for five consecutive years 
Geology Department Ar- Bo vans an o n a ema er, entitled "Father's Day On and · and have won the medley relay 
l t W d d fte T day, May 8, at 7: 30 p. m., in WI"lli"am law as fi"rst pri"ze ranges Mineral Specimens as e nes ay a rnoon. o- Mother's Day Off," and the cast three years. The Loggers hold 
night' as before, he will speak the YW room. Various types winner in the oratorical contest, of calendars wHl be discussed. incl uded Leonard Unkefer, Ruth t he record in this race and there 
(.A strong light is thrown on thE' .A fine collection of shells has on "The Constitution." He has Monroe, Ellen Osborne, Betty gave a well balanced and well is little doubt as to whether the 
night watchman, and a masked been loaned indefinitely to the had considerable oratorical work Pugh, Lona Potucek and Ina delivered speech to win. Law's Maroon and White speedsters 
figure strikes him a terrific College of Puget Sound by Dr. and debate in high school and Gym Jubilee--The Women's Let- Coffman. Much laughter was speech, "The Constitution as a will let their former time stand. 
blow over the head. He cr~~~ Wood. The collection consists this year at Puget Sound. ter Club are staging their provoked by the disclosures of a Refuge for the Oppressed" was ~Iedley Team Same 
ples up and lies still. of about one hundred speciments second annual Gymnasium Jub- man's idea of usefulness. superior to the others especially The medley team this year 
light goes out). Purpose of the Contest H I in the delivery 
Of rare and beautiful shells. They ilee, Thursday evening, May e d Out of 'Doors · will be the same as ran last year. Night w tch Ho hum, I The intercollegiate contest is .A th .All 1 t • 
a man: have been placed in the college held each year to select a nation- 10. There will be all kinds of Following this, the lVIay Festi- r ur sworth, as years Don Darrow, an exceptional 220 
don't see where they get all stunts, eats ahd exhibitions. val proper began on Sutton Quad- winner, gave "Lasting Readjust- man, will be l ead off man for the 
this stuff a bout excitement at_ t~useum and may be seen at any al intercollegiate champion ora- ment" as h is speech. It was 
e The small admission charge of rangle-the first time in three Puget Sound team. Don has been 
college - rm · . tor. The national championship 11 d d d d b 
· Th 1 department of this 15c will go to benefit the Wo- years that it has been held- out- we wor e an prove to e a bothered latelY bY a pulled ten-(Six sh t he rd · a "d e geo ogy nets $1500.00 as first prize, with 1 · · 0 s are a m r PI College is arranging a collection m en's .Athletic Association. of-doors. Music was furnished c ose runnerup for first pnze don in his left thigh. Coach 
Succe · .A 1· ht · th six other prizes ranging down h ssion. Ig 18 rown of miner als illustrating the prin- by the Lincoln Tintettes, a group onors. Hubbard has rounded him into 
on JonE's Hall door, and the to $350 ·00 as seventh prize. of Lincoln High School students. Robert Evans, the other con- shape and it will be hard to 
ciple sources of the metals, and s h 1 t · d t· , night watchman 1S discov"!;.-ed ' c 00 ' sta e. r egwn an :q.a Ion_ a._ T.os:t an<l Fo11~v- 'T'he R1, PgJstra··~ Th testa t od e h Darrow runs h1"s race grouping them accorcl.lng to their C· program inelltded ti'e pro- , n . gave a go ~P ec en- beat him. 
cutting gashes in the door with The mi·n- ·contests are conducted, the wm- office has reql~ested that the cession of the ribbon beaters, an- titled "Freedom Under the Con- in about 23 seconds. 
economic importance. · h t t · t th 
an axe). ners m eac con es gomg 0 e lost articles which have been nouncement by the heralds, El- stitution ." Douglas Hendel will run his 
eral specimens are being put in t t t t" 1 Night Wat{!hman: Here's some- n ex con es respec Ive Y. turned in be called for by their verton Stark and Elmer Austin, Judges of the Glee Contest 
cases and when this is comple ted, last carnival race tomorrow af-
ternoon. Hendel runs the quart-
er mile and covers the distance 
thl.ng interesting. Some gashes The contest sponsored by the 
on the door. (Makes some the collection will be placed in Better-America Federation 
owners. and the procession" of the chief 
participants: flower girls, Vir-
ginia Emley and Shirley Swayze; 
court jester, Franklin Neyhart; 
attendants of the queen, J ane 
Campbell and .Alice Rockhill; 
crown bearer, Lois Lemon; Queen 
.Amy and Duke Gordon; t rain 
bearers, Lee McKenney and Ralph 
Les ter Kelly, Jr. 
songs were Prof. Hanscom, Mrs. 
0. Gilmore, and Mrs. D. D. Dilts. 
more) by jove, here are some 
more. 
(Two black-robed figures appear 
in light and shoot the night-
watchman several times. He 
falls). 
Night Watchman: Well, it won't 
be long now. 
.. • * 
ACT TWO 
Scene: The same, but in the 
morning. Body of night 
watchman is seen lying on 
steps. 
First Student: Well, well, if here 
isn't the night watchman. What 
(Continued on Page Four) 
of 
the college museum. Ca-lifornia, aims to create interest 
in and respect for the Constitu-
MONEY TO GO TO REGU- tion of the United States. This 
LAR ENDOWMENT FUND organization conducts and fin-
No immediate, noticeable. im- ances the contests as a contri-
provements to the college will bution to better and more intelli-
come as the result of the recent gent citizenship, and particularly 
bequest of something ov.er $50,- toward good government. 
000 to Puget Sound by the late .All orations are on subjects 
William H. Glass of Seattle. The related to the constitution, and 
money had already been ple dged any bona fide undergraduate in 
to the college but was not to be any college or university in the 
collected until_ the death of Mr. United States is i'!ligible to com-
Glass. The sum will go to the pete, except former finalists. 
regular endowment fund, accord- Although P uget Sound is some-
ing to Mrs. Burns ide, a nd will not what late this year in selectin g a 
be used for any special purpose. contestant and in advertising the 
Theta Alpha Pbt_.._Theta Alpha 
Phi, national hrnorary drama-
tic fraternity, w Jl hold a m eet-
ing at 12:05 .Jday in room 
212 . Every member is urged 
to be present, since a new 
chapter has been organized in 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, a nd 
the local chapter must pass on 
its constitution. New members 
will also be voted upon. 
FRENCH TALKS 
ON PROHIBITION 
Introduction of Queen 
Then came the introduction of 
Queen .Amy .by Duke Gordon, her 
coronation, and her message of 
joy and merrymaking to h er 
court. The Queen was gowned in 
white satin fashioned in Colonial 
Oratorical judges were Prof. 
Cheney, Dr. Martin, and Miss 
Jackson of the Puget Sound fac-
ulty, and George Lancaster of 
Stadium and E. R. Ellis of Lin-
co ln. 
TAMAN A WAS COMING 
ALONG SLOWLY 
The work on the Tamanawas is 
progressing in fine style, accord-
ing to the editor in chief, Robert 
Burrows. The pictures will be 
finished this week and the cuts 
mode, with a bodice of princess are being made now. All copy is 
lace which was also in evidence to be at the printers by the end of 
under 53 seconds with consist-
ency. Under the competition of-
fered he should run the fastest 
race of his career. 
Tatum to Run 
Gordon Tatum, the prettiest 
runner in the Northwest, will be 
the half mi1er on the Maroon 
team. Tatum is running for the 
third time in the Washington re-
lays. From all indications Red 
will turn in a two minute race 
and to beat him a runner will 
h ave to be exceedingly good. 
Tatum has proven himself to be 
the "iron man" of Puget Sound. 
Reporter Spends Afternoon Searching; 
Dean Reads Letter From, in her crown of orange blossoms the week. contest, it has been decided, ac-
cording to Prof. Holcomb, that Simpson College in Chapel and brilliants. Her maids were Next week the printer will start 
next year a ll loeal oratorical con- both attired in white organdie to make up th~-forms. The book 
tests will be staged as prelimin- The dean read to the students dresses with ruffled petal skirts, will be ready to be printed by the 
The anchor man of the team is 
Minard "Spigot" Fassett, holder 
of the mile and two mile records 
of the Northwest conference. 
Wednesday afternoon in the time 
trials Fassett turned in a 4.32 ·-· • • ·-· • • :-: aries to a grand final contest to a letter sent from Simpson Col- Miss Campbell's being worn over en_d of n ext week and will be pub-DiSCOVerS Cause of Lack of News select an intercollegiate contest- lege where president Todd had a green satin slip, and Miss Rock- lished by the end of May. 
t M h f th db t k t f h h d hill's over pink satin. -:;:::- ---==-=-~-:-:- -------------------
(Continued on Page Two) 
By Sha.rx but to see who was r eceiving the an . uc o e e a e wor gone o con er t e onorary e- Q Ed • C d • 
d t "II b . t d t LL The Women's Glee Club sang ueen ._ IS rowne With Tender Eggs It is the job of a reporter to largest number of love letters. an ora ory WI e pom e o- gr ee of . D. upon their presi-
1 wards this national contest in an dent, Mr. Hillman. "Trees" by Joyce Kilmer follow-discover when, where and why is There h e saw two eager ma es • • • • • • 
waiting for the mail. One, a well- effort to produce a winner next Wednesday morning, Dr. ing the proclamation and wo- ••• .•. • •• 
news. When there isn't any, it is 
the duty of a r eporter to m anu-
facture some. There fore we are 
presenting today the description 
of a "busy afternoon at Puget 
Sound." The reporter in question 
spent the afternoon searching for 
the elusive material wherewith 
newspapers are filled, and here 
a r e a few of his impressions. 
He first visited the office of the 
Field Secretary, Roy L. Sprague. 
Mr. Sprague was out, but his sec-
retary was in- all in from the 
work she had been doing. He 
ask.ed what the work was, but was 
unable to get a satisfactory ans-
wer. The rooms were empty of 
sensation, and so was the r eport-
er. 
Next the enterprising Trail 
sleuth visited the faculty reception 
room. Ever and anon there are 
interesting things which h appen 
there, such as enamoured couples 
in deep conversation which is en-
joyable when hearkened to from 
behind davenports, and other ac-
tivities of a similar ilk. However, 
year. .Anti- men from the athletic department B D k T M ' M F • J ::~a:a~:~~~g mt:n s:oz: ~e~~=~ ~~~:::· L~=~:::e~~~: a:headdress (Continued on Page Two) V U e atum at enS ay estiva 
from Wilkeson addressed to Bert PURDY TALKS on the Prohibition .Amendment The College of Puget Sound a white-wash brush, his trusty 
Kepka (we are withholding the and its effect upon the prosper- MARTIN GIVE.N was visited by the May Queen two-foot razor, and aid from the 
To STUDENTS from- nobody knows where- court he succeeded in removing name of the one who is waiting). ity of the country. Dr. French A SHIP Th e other was an ardent chapel- stated that be was opposed to SCHOL R Wednesday noon and sh e was from the face Q.f the queen, a 
royally entert ained on the lawn two-days growth of whiskers. 
cutter anticipating a message from the endorsement of any man for _ _ _ Men and Women Have Spec- the presidency who did not h eart- of Sutton Quadrangle. Only by the u se of wonderful 
the dean. ial Meetings Monday Local Junior to Study At The student body was awak- will power were the barber and 
Following this, the reporter ily s upport the Constitution of Harvard This Summer ened by the blast of trumpets his helpers able to make a digni-
vil5ited the YMCA room. As h e J. Edgar Purdy, state superin- the United States. and music bY the queen's orches- fied leave from their strenuous 
drew near he ·was 1"ntri"gued by a He announced that two mem- Word has been rece1"ved that ' tendent of Sunday Schools, deliv- t r a . Everyone r ushed to the interview with Queen Edward. 
melif.luent buzz as of a young ber of the College of Puget Sound Mildred Martl·n, a juni·or, has 1 
· • ered an interesting speech in walk in front of Science Ha 1 .Again the blare of royal truro-
Ford Calll·ng to 1"ts mother He Student Body had been chosen to been awarded a- s-p"ni"al sc--"'"1"'1'-
. Friday's chapel. The speech was "" uv "" a nd found t hat everything was pets and the chariot of Queen 
looked inside, but there was no "Importance of the Sunday give a prohibition dialogue d ebate ship in the Harvard Summer ready for the crowning of the .Amy Dahlgren and Duke Gordon 
infernal machine parked there, School." In his talk h e showed during the summer as had other School of Physical Education. qu een. The royal party entered Tatum was seen approaching 
nor was any campus flivver stored the different vieWpoints of the eouples from Whitman, the Uni- This includes tuition of fifty dol- the quadrangle by way of the around the corne r of Science 
the:re for safe keeping. It was minister, common citizen, student versity of Washington and Spo- lars, and fees for the six weeks walk which leads to the south en- Hall. They were met at the curb 
only .AI Opperman, sleeping his kane College, course. trance of Jones Hall. by the pages, Leo Durkee and 
and parent in connection with the 
twenty-four hours a day in pre- Th e scholarship is a distinct Queen Edward Eddy wore a Harold Berguson, who conducted Sunday School question. O S par a tion for his strenuous labors SENAT R DAVI honor, because only four are wonderful dress of blue cotton them to the presence of Queen Monday the men and women 
on the May Day Pep F estival GOES TO YAKIMA awarded each s ummer. Also if which had a long train of sack- Ed, whom t h ey were to crown. 
- had separate chapels. In the wo-
when the queen was crowned- desired the person can return the cloth. The dresses of the royal Duke Tatum· crowned the blush-
men's meeting, Evelyn Churchill FOR CONVENTION I nay, socked! · three fol owing summers for the court and attendants were mar- ing Edward with two fresh eggs 
and Martha Hawksworth told of The library next claimed the at- advanced work on the same velous creations of ancient a nd and while the nectar ran down 
f h h d the Spur meet at the University s t D · 1 t d f h 1 h " tention o t e errant news- oun . ena or avis eaves o ay or sc o ars 1p. curious design and color such as the face of the happy monarch, 
Here were exhibited the effects of of Washington. t h e Republican state convention She will leave for Cambridge has never been seen on this Queen Amy placed upon the noble 
mass production- in the way of Martha Hawksworth explained at Yakima. The appointees are directly after the close of sch ool Campus before. Charles .Ander- brow a crown of pure cardboard. 
snores. Never were so many love- the "Associated Women Students meeting to endorse Herbert and will not return until some- son , t he lively court jester, was At last, amid roars and howls 
ly sounds produced at one time. of other colleges. Evelyn Church- Hoover's nomination . "Senator time the last of .August. full of pranks and fun and of laughter from the onlooking 
aU that was discovered was an Science Hall was the n ext stop, ill discussed the royal treatment Metcalf from this district is the Through Mrs. Wainwright, brought many a laugh from the throng, the coronation was over 
Otlah member studyin g- if the although th e reporter did not s top they r eceived from_ the U. probable delegate to the national Miss Martin was r ecommended for admiring throng. and when the l ast speck of dust 
reader can imagine an Otlah mem-
ber studying. The r eporter pass-
ed on (but not to his reward). 
He next visited the mail box-
not to see if he had any mail-
a ll h e ever received was bills-
long. Scents, scents and more women. meeting at Kansas City," Senator the honor. Mrs. Wainwright took Hail the Bai·ber had settled behlnp. the gilded 
scents were observed. Observing In the men's meeting, the half Davis declares. a similar course and her lnflu- .Again the trumpets sounded, coach of our own queen , the 
all these scents, the reporter used hour was given over to a dis7 David E . Jones, student here ence assisted the Puget Sounder. and barber Al Opperman, fol- trumpets again sent out their 
what little he h ad l eft to escape. cussion of the ideals of the col- and appointee to West Point, will Sh e is the daughter of Dr. lowed by his two assistants, appeal for attention. .A bevy of 
.At last he turned his weary lege, and whether the present-day stop off at the convention city I Martin, -:mathematics professor at j stalked boldly to the royal chair. the Queen's dancing beauties was 
(Continued on Page Two) students were upholding them. when he goes East in June. the college. With the h elp of these assistants (Continued on Page Two) 
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"Have Your Eyes 
Examined 
CHAS.GREEN 
OPTICAL CO. 
955 Com. St. 
Tacoma Wash. 
THE PUG:ET SOUND Tlt.AIL 
QUEEN ED IS CROWNED 
r 
·:··· 
• 
PHILOS ENJOY 
HOUSEPARTY AT 
. SILCOX ISLAND 
In spite of the wind and w:-ves, 
which made t-he use of canol?s 
impossible, several of the Philos 
managed to get to Silcox Island 
by rowboats Saturday. However, 
the boats changed later in the 
evening for the more desired 
canoes. 
Two of the braver members 
went swimming in the icy waters 
Sunday, for the sport of it, 
while two others got wet because 
their canoe tipped over. A short 
service was held after breakfast 
and then every one went canoe-
ing. Two m otor boats towed 
DEAN TALKS 
ATYMMEET 
Leads Men in Discussion of 
Campus Problems 
Choose your Druggist as Ca.re-
,..Jnlly as your Doctor 
PROCTOR PHARMACY 
W. P. Ragsdale 
Phone Proctor 5 71 
HINZ-FLORIST 
Distinctive Flowers 
For all Occasions 
Store and Greenhouse 
At the Tuesday meeting of the I 
YMCA, Prof. C. W. Topping of-
ficiated at the installation of the 
new officers. Fred Henry took the So. 7th & Kay Sts. Main 2655 
oath for the president's chair t.~'-#4'o,..,.~-'"*"'~-'"*"'"'"'##<o'"*"'...,.,) 
the men on the subject of "What 
with Shigio Tanabe, Carl Eshel- ·~·· ~· 
man, and Bob Evans to help o 
1 Don't Forget 1 
Dean Allan C. Lemon atlked to i 1 
him. 
t• You:r Shoes Repaired While l I You Wait I 
I "Save Yow· Soles" I about fifteen canoes around the Do the Students or the College 
1 You can find all of I 
I Your I 
I LANDIS Shoe ~--
1 Rebuilding Co. 
lake in the !lfLernoon. Later, of Puget Sound Need Most?" He 
when dinner had been serYed, did not do all the talking, but I t I TEXT BOOKS I 
I
I 706 St. He lens Ave. I 
A quality job ever y time and 1 
work ready for you when i 
I promised ! 
games and other sports were ei~ · drew the men into the discussion 
joyed, A group picture ~f the and some interested speakers 
forty jolly makers was taken. told their views on what they 
Everyone left the Isla nd for thought the church and religion 
home about 7: 3 0 p. m. were doing in the life of the 
1 and Supplies I 
t HERE I 
PARTY ENJOYED 
college. The discussion ended 
with the request for the students 
I I 
· Ralph Trovani, Prop. 1 
·:·~~-~·.· BY AL TR URIAN _to_"_ta_k_e_s_to_c_k'_' _o_f _t_he_m_s_e_lv_e_s._ IM·~;M!!;!~~ Co. I 
---
f Mahncke & Co. 
nu!~~o~~~u:~~; a~e~a::::r T:~~ I===:""'~,Q~m ... ~CK~~"s'~H"'O'"E~~R ... eE ... ~P ... AIR,~~;"''''I===· 
ern. It is a beautiful spot on the 
junction of the White and Green-
water rivers, surrounded by high ~ Service while you wait. ~ 
hills. There were many hikes ~ 31llh So. 11th St. Tacoma¥ 
.t-·---·---·--·l •r • 
Jewelers of scenic interest in the vicinity ;'ullltiiiiiiiHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIflllllllllllllltllllltl'; 
which the members enjoyed ve ry The Tacoma Daily 
Ledger Since 1883 
919 
Broad,vay 
.__ _______ j 
WAKE UP 
Morning-Noon-Night 
a.notber new 
H:BULTOX'S BAR 
much. Several outdoor games 
occupied attention, such as cro-
quet and baseball. In the even-
ing there were social games and 
THETA VIOLET LUNCH- songs in the big tavern. 
Lit S • t • EON IS HELD The party numbered thirty-six 
erary OCie IeS including chaperones. 
h l h The annual violet luncheon of \Vilma Zimmerman was in "Trees~ w~~~~t s:~~ct of last the Kappa Sigma Theta was held charge of the party which was 
Monday's Philo program. Leon-
ard Unkefer, the chaplain, gave a 
very appropriate talk about trees. 
Margaret Van Winkle told, in 
Wednesday at the home of Jan- chaperoned by Mrs. Thayer and 
ice Wilson. The motif for the 
affair was "In an Old Fash-
Professor Seeck. 
AMPHICS ENJOY HOUSE-
CALIFORNIA FLORISTS 
ioned Garden," which was also I an interesting manner, of the the first number on the program, I "Trail, of the Lonesome Pine," PARTY 
ALL KINDS OF PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS 
The Best Quality at the Most Reasonable Price 
919 Pacific Ave. Main 7732 1 
after which John Gardner gave being a duet by Janice Wilson Amphictyons enjoyed what was 
and Thelma Graham. Miss Ren- said t obe one of the most sue-several lengends concerning the 
"First Cliristmas Tree.'' Fred eau, faculty advisor, spoke on the cessful houseparties in the hist-
"Violet." Ruth Monroe, speak- ory of the society, Saturday and Henry gave a humorous talk 
! ----~---------------------- about ing for the seniors, talked on the Sunday, when over forty members 
"' "Farmer Brown's Cherry 
• -----·---n-.--·;• Tree," and Bruce Johnson in- subject "Through the Garden congregated at Camp Seymour •.·~~~ f Gate/' \Vhile uover the Garden for boating, sailing, bathing and I formed the society of ,..What the AlLMOND R.OCA 
'
< Wall" waso th!;' junior subject. games. 
· · (' . . ~ .·. I Weeping Willow Saw." Elizabeth 
Gertrude Hess spoke for the jun- In a natural setting whose I Pugh led the Philos in the gym-cr. h G 'f E , 1 i=t nastics of the song, "Under the iors. Eloise Sanders played beauty was only enhanced by t "Dream of Lov-e" by Lizt. " Down the erection of the log camp, the l t Xcep lana Spreading Chestnut Tree," much I e =, tRoutthhe SacmotutseamnedntWo1f_11aiallm. DLoeroutheny- the Lane," a· Pt;ophecy, was read Amphics spent two delightful by . Olive Ree~. the freshman days. WinS Her I t berg_er were _the fortunate ones to representative. of L:~sb~a~~a:.~r:mop~~~=: g;:~: 
I f r eceive the Impromptus. 
, , I "Trees·• and "The Sting of the innumerable fish were caught 
17Qroltln & J!}alep' <@rtgtnators! I Willow." :Martha DuBois was REL~1; ~:EJELD in ~heso;~:nnd. note was injected ~ called upon for an extempo, " In Sunday afternoon when church I --------·:• the Stade of the Old Apple Tree.'' (Continued from Page One) services were held. 
•!• The spill into the cold waters 
mile, the fastest time he has ever 
made and, con ;idered good for 
most any meE:L "Spigot" ran 
this race without competition. 
WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE 
If High Quality 1\Ierc~andi~e, Lo~·est possible Prices, 
Fair Dealing and Service "-'lll get It \Ve Can Count on 
You for a Customer 
MERRICK & RACE 
CREDIT JEWELERS 
Two Stores at Your Service 
254 Eleventh St. 1201 Pacific Ave. 
Sixth Avenue District 
!""""'""''';;;~··;;;;~;;"'''""'""'! 
E Men's and Boys' Shop ; 
::
§.- 2716 Sixth Avenue ~::_ 
Tacoma, Wash. 
;IU&UIIHIIUUIIIIIIIIttltlllltllllllllliUillllllllllllllllllllllli: 
We'll Meet You at 
LEONARD'S 
(Formerly Gosser's) 
THE Gfu~G WILL ALL BE 
THERE 
+-•--••-u- u- ••-••--n--•+ j Delicatessen f 
= Lunch Ice Cream i 
f 6TH AND KAY BAKERY j 
: Coffee Cake Onr Specialty j ! We Serve Soft Drinks • j Phone Main 3121 i 
+ • - a -u-n - a - t l-tt-UI-o_; ___ , 
HOYT'S LUNCH 
The best Cup of Cortee on earth 
Sixth Avenue at Prospect 
Home of the famous Hoyt 
Doughnut 
Corner of Sixth & State . 
···--.- .- ·- ·- ·- -+ 1 ""'~--.....,.~-,.,....,..-,..,.~-,..,..,) 
1 • 
of American Lake, which Fred 
Henry and his companion ex-
perienced during the house-
party, was often brought to mind With such a formidable squad 
during the meeting. the Loggers should set a record 
that will not be broken for some 
Altrurian time. 
The subject of Altrurian's meet-
ing last week was "The Movies." l\Iile Team to Enter Besides the medley Puget 
Sound will have a mile relay 
team that will make a creditable 
MAY FETE IS 
A .SUCCESS 
(Continued from Page One) 
rendered the dance of the Fire-
flies-a colorful and beautiful 
esthetic dance, for which Janice 
Wilson played the a ccompani-
ment. " Indian Dawn" was sung 
by the Women's Glee Club and 
Wesley Johnston told something 
of the "History of the Movies:· 
Geraldine \\hitworth gaye an in-
teresting account of "Modern 
Movies.'' Marion Johnson told 
her interested listeners about 
showing. This team will have the final event before the reces-
.Amos Booth, Spence Purvis or sional was the may-pole dance 
Don Darrow, Douglas Hendel and which was given by twenty-four 
"Red" Tatum. This team is fast women from the athletic depart-
"What Happens in a Producing and will make any team in the ment. 
Studio." Ansel Nye instructed Class B step to beat i t. In the Reception Held 
t he members about the making of feature sprint race Darrow and Following the program, a re-
film. Harold Skramstad played Tatum will be entered. Both ception was held and punch and 
some selections on "The Old Tin have been running under the wafers were served by a sam-
Piano-Gone But Not Forgotten." meet record this year. mittee headed by DeLona Cala-
Professor Seeck told of his favor- Competition in the Class B han. 
ite movie star for the extempo, 
and finally Dorothy Bowen in as 
much as she had not seen the play 
required Gordon Alcorn to tell of 
"Old Ironsides." 
events will be among Gonzaga, 
University of British Columbia, 
Bellingham Normal, Ellensburg 
Normal, Albany College, Pacific 
University and College of Puget 
Sound. 
Amphictyon The r aces will start at 1: 3 0 
The Freshmen were responsible p.m. With Seattle but a short dis-
for the program in Amphic last tance from Tacoma the Loggers 
l\Ionday evening. All seemed to should haYe a good number of 
have survived the house party rooters, to back them to victory. 
Miss Marie Tromer's work as 
chairman of the May Festival 
committee was especially com-
mendable. 
REPORTER 
HUNTS NEWS 
(Continued from Page Cue) 
dogs towards the athletic field. A 
subdued noise--like two million in good shape and put on an en-
tertaining program. manner and Carl Eshelman gave people gone mad-struck gently 
STUDENTS 
You can buy 
WIEGEL CANDY CO.'S BARS 
AT THE COMMONS 
•i·~~·;· 
' BURNETT BROS. I 
Pay ua as you are paid 
.,~::::?.:_J, 
1"--·----·~· 
t HANSON i I THE DEPEJ.\'DABLE I ! JEWELER I 
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~·~ 
I 
i 
I 
Buckley-King I 
1 Company, Inc. I 
I Funeral Directors Main 622 Tacoma Ave. at South 1st I 
tf.4l_ D_II_D_~-D-~·:· 
FffiST with the LATEST 
MORNING NEWS 
IS FRESHER 
News stories are brief, to 
the point. You can find 
what you are looking for 
quickly. 
BE PREPARED 
KEEP 
MENTALLY ALERT! 
READ THE LEDGER 
AT BREAKFAST 
A REAL MENTAL 
-TONIC 
15c Per Week 
Daily and Sunday 
Broadway 2244 
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. i ~ I ! Ask anyone who has_ been at the t 
i ' I S ~~Co~ ~a!e~ E r I Tacoma Avenue at North First 1 
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II LARGE STOCK-CONSCIENTIOUS SERVICE ,t 
Phone Main 300 911 Pacific Ave. 
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BECAUSE: 
Because our Rock Dell Brand stands for the highest 
quality, you will always enjoy good food if you will-
remember to ask for "Rock Dell" when buying canned 
fruits and vegetables. 
YOUNGLOVE GROCERY COMPANY 
~-------------------------------------'! 
I\ I~ (3 ~~~UMENTS 
Trumpets 
Saxoplwnes 
Cornets 
Trombones 
!Radios Victrolas Pianos I 
1 Sheet Music 
i 
Phone 1\Iaiu 2'189 
The first number, "Being a "Five Reasons for Freshman Su- upon his shell-pink ear-drums (we 
F h " k b D h premacy Over - the Sophomores." know the ear-drums must have , 
res man was ta en y orot y Beth Latcham handled an ex-
Raleigh, who gaYe an idea of been shell-pink, because the out- Sh ~~ & c 
some freshman dumbness. Robert tempo, " My First Day at Puget side was a dusty sr~y.) H~ in- erman, ~ a y Q, 
Evans attempted to fire the audi- Sound" with extreme facility. Os- quired of a passing student and 1 ~~!!l!!!!ill!!ii!!!!ii.!!!!ii!!!!!!ii.!!!!!ii.!!!!!ii.!ill!!ii!!!!ii.!!!il!l!!!li!!l!!!!ll!l!i!!ll!li!!!ll!l!!!!!ll!!i!!ll!liil!!ilii!i!!!li!i!!!li!i!!!li!i!!!li!i!!!l!!il!!l!llll!!il!!ili~ ence to wild, dramatic heights by car Frederickson gave away sev- learned that Puget Sound had just 11 
260S.•6TH AVE.·TACOMA 
Stringed Instruments and 
Accessories 
···~~~·:· 
l i Frederick Dean Drug G~- ! i I Professional Pharmacists I I i Free Delivery I ~ 12612 6th A\•e. Phone M 27261 
~~--~--~--------~---~ ~~~~~ 
SUN DRUG CO. 
Expert Drugmen 
6th at Anderson l\1. 646 
Eastman Kodaks 
Conklin Pens and Pencils 
·:·~~:· ~~- IF workJ?anship and !1-
- a desrre to please 1. f aprJeal to vou _ I ~ ~ 
I pATRONIZE I I SERVICE I 
i BarberShop I 
I Lloyd Wetrick Slim Reynolds l I· 2703 6th Ave. i 
~ ~ 
giving one of Robert Service's era! of the secrets of the house torn the cover off the ball. No 
party typical of the subject, "A wonder there was no news. Feel-poems, informing the society that 
he would probably be doing the 
same "When I Am a Sophomore." 
Elsie Crail told "What Amphic 
Means to Me" in an interesting 
913 Broadway 
Fountain, Candy, Lunches 
Dinner 
Dewe~· Can Sru•e Cut Hair. 
He Knows How 
DEWEY'S 
BARBER SHOP 
2715 No. 21st 2715 No. 21st 
Bit 0' Freshness" and Harold ing rather weak, and not being in-
Bergerson fooled the audience terested in such exciting things as 
who expected him to sing, and baseball, he turned his nose for 
ga>e clever reasons for "Why Do news homeward and followed it. 
They .All Call Him Freshie." 
i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Goggles 
Sun Visors 
Everything for 
Tennis Players 
BROWN'S 
PHARMACY 
Main 4978 
SMITH FLOWER SHOP 
A. G. Seamons, Prop. 
Flowers for Everything and 
Everybody 
Cor. 9th and Broadway 
I Jl LI\J ••• SPECIALLY PRICED FOR THE GIRL GRADUATE I Featuring Plain Silk in All the Different Weaves-In 
- the New Pastel Shades and White 
40-inch ·washable Flat Crepes ........ $1.69 
40-inch Heavy Silk Georgettes ........ $1.85 
36-inch Silk Ciffon Taffetas ............ $1.85 
40-inch Silk Crepe Mignon ................ $1.95 
40-inch Heavy Crepe Back Satins .... $2.65 
40-inch Crepe Roma .......................... $2.68 
40-inch Heavy Suede Crepes ........... $2.95 
I Editor SPORTS STAFF George Tibbits 
Assistants: 
Harwood Tibbits, Thomas Dodgson, John Coch-
ran, Evelyn Bjorkman 
With the SPORT EDITOR 
THE RELAY CARNIVAL 
Tomorrow the Puget Sound track men journey to Seattle to dis-
play their goods in the Univ.ersity of Washington relay carnival. They 
will be one of two Northwest conference schools entered. 
For the last five years the Maroon and \Yhite have run at Se-
attle and have made a good showing. Pacific University travels from 
Forest Grove, Ore., and for the last six years has taken the mile 
relay for Class B schools. Linfield has entered and one of her team 
members holds the 100-yard dash record. 
We wonder somewhat why other school of the Northwest loop 
do not enter the meet, which is the best of its type in the west. Whit-
man, holder of the track championship, has not entered this kind of 
competition. The College of Idaho team has a long trip to make if 
they run in the Washington races and perhaps the finances play the 
biggest part of not competing. Willamette has a number of fast 
men and does not run ~the races. 
It is true that financial aid is not plentiful in small schools but 
it seems that one or two dual meets could be sacrificed in order to 
enter a meet that affords close and keen competition. It would be 
a fine thing if the Northwest conference schools could all be repre-
sented at a relay meet to show that tlie conference members really 
have the best track teams, as well as the best teams in other major 
sports of any of the smaller institutions of the Northwest. 
"Iron Man" Tatum, whose 
smoke still hangs over the Bell-
ingham track, has been doing 
around 2 minutes in the half. 
"Red" will make the cinders hot 
tomorrow. 
Time trials lately have been 
vel'y good. "Spigot" Fassett, ran 
the mile in 4:32 without com· 
petition Wednesday night. He 
can give the best of them a race. 
The "Big Four," Darrow, 
Hendel, Tatum and Fassett, 
should hang up a record in the 
medley that will not he taken 
down for some years to come. 
' SPO TS 
ST. MARTIN'S 
WINS BATILE 
Logger Baseball Artists Drop 
Game to Rangers 
The Logger squad of baseball 
artists lost an uninteresting con-
test to St. Martin's College last 
Wednesday by a 10 to 2 score. 
The Rangers played a far super-
ior brand of ball to the Maroon 
and earned a decisive victory, The 
pitching of Reese, St. Martin 
ace was outstanding. He allowed 
only 6 scattered hit in 9 innings. 
Bud Crow, Dave Ferguson and 
Ray Croxell were Puget Sound's 
strength at bat, Bud Crow col-
lecting a home run in the eighth, 
Dave a double and Ray a well 
placed three bagger. 
The return game will be played 
May 9 at Lacey, the Rangers 
home field. 
TENNIS TEAM 
TO TAKE TRIP 
Four Men to Play Reed, 
Pacific, Willamette 
The tentative trip South that 
is being arranged for the tennis 
team is being drawn up as quick-
ly as possible. A four-man team 
will play Reed, Columbia, Pacific 
and Willamette, if arrangements 
can be completed. Columbia has 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
~·sp'o'iiTs .. FiniTi'o:N·~·~ .. -
ouT NEXT WEEK 
Next week the annual sports 
edition of The Trail will be 
issued. Special efforts are be-
ing ~made by the sports depart-
ment to make it the best paper 
of this type ever published by 
students of Puget Sound. 
The issue will have reviews 
of sports this year as wen as 
pictures of various Puget 
: Sound athletes. 
~ The circulation for the 
§ paper will be doubled in order 
~ to infor-m all scllools in this 
~ section as to what the athletes 
~ of Puget Sound are doing. 
~ The editor for the paper will 
~ be George Tibbits, assisted by 
~ the regular staff. 
~ Watch for the pink edition. 
Fn l llllllllt11111111111tll l lllfllllllllll lllllllllllti111111UIIIIttrl• 
SOPHOMORES 
TAKE FRACAS 
TRACK TEAMS 
BREAK MARKS 
ON SATURDAY 
World Records Fall at Relay 
Meet in California 
I 
Track teams of the northern 
section of the Pacific Coast con-
ference were seen in action for 
the first time last week end. 
The triangular meet at Spokane 
was won by Washington State 
College with 98% points. Uni-
versity of Idaho, was second, 
having 53lh counters, while Gon-
zaga, a non-conference school was 
hopelessly left behind and could 
only scrape 9 points from the 
meet. 
A strong wind hindered the 
tracksters in making exceptional 
times. Wesley Foster, W. S. C., 
negro star, who has records for 
state high meets, made the 100-
yard dash in 4 I 5 seconds. He 
also covered the 220 in 22.3 sec-
Second Year Women 
Cricket Game 
onds which was considered good 
Win for the furlong in spite of the 
wind. 
By a Sophomore 
The Sophomore Cricket team 
walked away from the Freshman 
A team last Friday at a 36-24 
pace. The score indicates clear-
ly that way tbe game went the 
whole time, for not once during 
Pole Record Broken 
WATCH OUR TEAM IN THE 
RELAY CARNIVAL 
PAGE THREE 
rs·ciiEn'iiLE .. GrvFi:N"! FRESHMEN WIN 
~ SEATTLE, May ~-The time~ CRICKET GAME 
E schedule for the mnth annual : 
E University of Washingto_n re- @ 
E lay carnival which will be run @ ¥an PattertinM~~n and Mar-§ Saturday has been announced ~ 
E as foliows: @ 
• 2 p. m.-100-yard dash@ 
(Pacific Coast conference). @ 
2:10 p. m.-120-yard high~ 
The Freshman A cricket team 
took an easy victory over the 
Upperclassment by a 32-21 win 
hurdles (Pacific Coast confer----~ Monday. The Upperclassmen were 
ence). 
2 : 15 p. m.-100-yard dash ~ handicapped by the absence of 
(northwest colleges and norm- ~ two fielders but they put up a 
als). ~ real fight, although outplayed in 
2:20 p . m.-100-yard dash ~ both batting and fielding. Mildred 
(Pacific Coast conference ~=- Martin played a good game in the 
freshmen)· field for the defeated team with 
2:25 p, m.-100-yard dash~:: Betty Martin and Vi Van Patten 
(state high schools). starring for the victors. 
2:30 p. m.- 440-yard relay§ 
(Pacific Coast conference) . § 
2: 3 5 p. m.- Two-mile relay ~ Freshman A (32) 
(·Pacific Coast conference). ~ 
Van Patter p 2:50 p. m .-880-yard erlay ~ 
(Pacific Coast conference). ~ Moore P 
: 3:0 0 p. m.- Three-mile re- § Muzzy 
~ lay (Seattle high schools). E Larson 
~ 3: 10 p, m.-Medley relay § Du Bois 
~ (Pacific Coast conference). § Haugland 
~ 3:25 p. m. Medley relay ~ B. Martin 
(21) Upperclassmen 
Voelker p 
Ernst p 
M. Martin 
Rosamond 
F. Martin 
McAuley 
~ (Pacific Coast conference) . ~ Raleigh 
~ 3:35 p. m.-Medley relay E ~;;::~~~;;::~~~;;::~~:;;:~ 
E (northwest colleges and nor- ~ 
~ mals). ~ 
§ 3: 50 p. m.-Four-mile relay § 
~ (Pacific Coast conference). : 
E 4:10 p. m .- 880-yard relay 
E (State high schools). 
E 4:20 p, m.-880-yard relay 
E (Seattle high schools). 
REMEMBER 
We can supply all your wants 
with our famous line of sport-
ing goods. 
D. &M. 
Tomol'l'OW is red letter day for 
:Northwest track men. The Uni- written its acceptance and it is 
the seven innings, were the sec-
ond year girls hard pressed for 
points. It was a fairly fast con-
test, although the Freshman 
failed to come up to what was 
expected of them. They had 
even been given the edge (by 
In the Raisin Day relays at 
Fresno State College Lee Bar~s 
cleared the bar at 14 feet, 1% 
inches, setting a new worlds' 
record. The U. S. C. star broke 
the former mark set by Sabin 
Carr of Yale which was 14 feet 1 
inch. John Kuck, former Kansas 
State athlete and now wearing 
the colors of the Los Angeles 
A. C. tossed the shot for a worlds 
record of 51 feet 1h inch, break-
ing a record that had stood since 
1909. 
E 4: 3 0 p. m. Mile relay ( Faci-
E fie Coast conference fresh-
The ·Lucky Dog Line 
HENRY MOHR. HDW. CO. 
1141-42 Broadway 
Main 3643 
• 
• 
-----: Plain Colors 35c to $1.00 
Fancies 50c, 75c, $1.00 
' • 
• 
• 
' • • 
• DICKSON ! 
versity of Washington relay car-
nival has the best of competition 
available. 
The Rangers of St. Martin's 
certainly have a fine ball club. 
Tony Berger and "Red" Lorang 
are exceptional players. 
Sport Togs 
Our stock is most com-
plete in sweaters, knickers 
and golf hose. 
Davis' l\fen's Shop BROS.CO. l 
______ :.~:~::.:.:_~~~~-~~~--·----~ 944 Pacific Ave. 
upmor PilnPraf Servtce~ 
717·719 TACOMA AVE 
T ACOMA WASH. 
Porter-Cummings Company 
"Home of the Better Grade 2-Pants Suit" 
Collegiate Styles Our Specialty 
Phone Main 2218 934 Pacific Ave. 
TACOMA 
Home of 
SPALDING 
ATHLETIC GOODS IN TACOMA 
W1\SHINGTON HARDWARE CO. 
lOth and Pacific Avenue 
$35~ 
to 
$50~ 
with 2 trousers 
~ 
W. C. BELL & SONS CO. 
1110-12 Pacific Ave. 
hoped the others will reply soon. 
The trip, if made, will be taken 
in a week or so. 
E men). 
~ 4: 4 0 p. m.- Mile relay 
E (northwest colleges and nor-
Charles Borah, U. S. C. sprint 
flash, equalled Paddock's record 
looks now as if the dope has been of 9 315 seconds for the century. 
upset, and that the class of '30 
lead- some people other than Sophs) 
their to take the series-however it 
The tournament is progressing 
slowly but surely, with the 
era still holding down 
places. 
E mals). 
§ 4: 50 p. m.-Mile relay 
~ cific Coast conference) . (Pa-~ 
The first four ranking players 
are now; Darrel Thomas, first, 
Bob Johnson, second, Van Spenc-
er McKenney third, and Frank 
Johnson fourth. Bill Law, by a 
series of wins has advanced to 
eighth place and Bruce Johnson 
has_ moved up to ninth. There 
have been no other important 
changes in positions . 
LOGGERS WIN 
BASEBALL GAME 
might come out on top. The Relay Carnival Held 
least that can be expected o.t Two of the oldest and largest 
!"lllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfiiiiiiiiiU; 
PATRONIZE 
TRAIT. ADVERTISERS 
~;::F~~:~;,::~:~:~:, ~~ f:~~~~:~;::s£~{~~ifl!==== ...... .. :i:~;;~;}~ ......... l==== 
1 d W d d- M 2 b 17 5 yard race by negotiating the p aye e nes ay, ay , e- J. A. (Jack) Hansen 
tween the cohorts of the Fresh- distance in 17 2/5 seconds. He 
man B's and thos~ of the Sopho- broke a mark which h ehad set ; ......... mum•mu•mnuunm•mu•umllu, ............. r 
mores, but becau~e of the en- several year-s ago, Illin ~is was 
tertainment on the quadrangle at I the outstanding school at the 
noon it was postpc•ned until next Drake University meet, which had Up to the Minute 
week. However, there will be a an exceptiona l entry list of mid-
The Loggers hit the ball all game today- Upper Class vs. western schools. 
over the lot Tuesday and defeated Sophs. - - --- ---- Maddox-Raymond Furnishings the American Lake Veterans 9 
to 4. As the series new stands: Freshman A-Won from Fresh-
Bob Witter allowed but eight man B and Upperclass-lost to 
scattered hits while the Maroon Sophs. 
pastimers collectep. fift e e n 
bingles. Two veteran pitchers 
were unable to check the on-
.slaught of the Loggers. 
Freshman B- Won from Upper 
Class a!1d lost to Freshman A. 
Upper Class-Won none and lost 
to both Freshman teams. Summary: 
Puget Sound 
Veterans 
R 
9 
4 
H 
15 
8 
Sophomores- Won from Fresh-
E man A's and still have two 3 games to play. 
5 The next sport of the women's 
Batteries- Witter and Lappen- athletic season is baseball and 
busch, Ennis, Johnson and And- promises to be one full of 'inter-
erson. 
''FIGHT YE LOGGERS 
I 
The Logger's always fighting, 
No matter who the foe, 
The victory always ours, 
Where the fighting Loggers go. 
est. In spit e of th~ fact that the 
official turnout has not been 
called for, and won't be until 
next week, there are a number 
who are already getting in shape. 
LINFIELD WINS 
STUDENTS IN SEATTLE 
With Bernice Sprinkle as chair-
man, the following program will 
be presented at the First Metho-
dist Episcopal Clmrch, Seattle, 
Sunday evening, May 6th. 
Song Service, Prayer, Vocal 
FUNERAL BOMB 
2215 6th Ave. 
GAUDETTE'S 
Main 580 
256 11th St . 
Solo-Carl Eshelman; "The D-;-ive ""f:E:::E::~'E:::E:::E::~~E'E:::E::~~~'E~'E=:E=~~9i 
of a Purpose." -Ruth :-.ron roe; If·------····--------------·---------------------··---------------··--·------, 
' . "Purpose in Christ's Life,"-El- : ~ : 
mer Beckman; Vocal ::lola- Viola : : 
: '• Jordan; "The Supreme Purpose , , 
of the Church," Sam Pugh; ! ·· ! 
League Benediction. : : 
The Forum Epworth League ! i 
and the High School League of i 
the church will unite for this ! 
service. Next Sunday will be ! 
more or less of a "Tacoma i:!un- : 
• day'' for Seattle First Methodist !
Church as Dr. Grigsby of First • 
The track men of Linfield Church, Tacoma, w.ill preach bot h • ~ • • i.") ! 
college, Northwest conference morning and evening in the ab- ~ 
n 
Our school will be the victor, 
If the gang will get behind her; 
In the years that are to come, 
Just watch them make things 
hum. 
CHORUS 
school, collected enough points to sence of Dr. J. Ralph Magee who i 
win a dual meet from Albany col- is attending General Confer ence. : 
bany college. The final score ...._ ! 
wa;h:
2 t:~e:· and distances were CORRECTION ~h G I ~ I 
Fight ye Loggers, fight ye Log- poor mostly because of inclement . Baccalaureate Sunday will up t e _ an ~q p d n ~ .. : 
gers, weather. No conference records be June 10, instead of June -
Plunge right on ahead; were equaled and very few were 4, as stated in last week's 
Always trying, always fighting, approached. Trail. Commencement will Off for Europe. Six days on the Atlantic. : 
History will be made. then be on June ll, instead of Deck game.o-d:tncing in the moonlight- ! 
With your laurels on your shield TOPPING ELECTED PRESI- June 5_ big Fourth of J u I)· celebration ln London- ! 
And all your fighting o'er, DENT beach parties galor'e o t Ostend-then Brus- : 
Win or lose in any field, sels and at last, Parisi The entire trip ! 
You're the fighting Loggers still. Professor Topping was recently SLEEP IN PORTLAND cos~ only $375 whi('h inducles everything. ! 
elected president of the Tacoma s Sl R~ervatious may still he nl'nilahlc if you ! 
omers eep, '27, is now at- write or '\tire immediately. : SERVICE CONTEST RE- Playground Commission. He sue- tending the Portland Medical : 
VOTE TO BE MONDAY ceeded Mr. Roy Thompson, father School. Sleep was prominent in ! 
of Roy Thompson of this college, actiYitill§ while at Puget Sound. • 
! A revote is to be taken in the in office. The Playground Com- ·=-·------·-.._.._..•:• ,
Service Contest for the Taman- mission is largely responsible for · ! 
awas, Monday. Freshmen will ge tting the director atta ched ·~ Bennett Typewriter Co. : 
not be allowed to vote this time. to the Park Board. Their work Rebuilt Typewriters all 1\lakes "'· J in fhe ! 
Not having been here but a few is to sponsor the playground Rented, Sold Exchanged, : 
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of history enables them to interpret present-day conditions n· s b. f s 1'1'rlt~ lllurr~t Aoun~ 1'1'rrat'l in the light of the past. They are better informed than most HAVE YOU Brunette Iscusses u ]ect 0 traw-~ Y'- ~ »"- e:l' U ~ voters, and yet large numbers of them are not allowed to 4 4 
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Sept. 25, 1922 During School Year I It seems to us that if the country wants more intelligent .. .. .. .. .. .. Berry Tinted Locks on Puget Sounders 
l\linard Fassett Edit · Chief voters, that it ought to· enfranchise students-say all those 
or-m- that have graduated from high school, or those that have THE CHANGING COLLEGE By A Brunette most amusing characteristic to Proctor 416 passed a certain point in their college education. True, After seeing Clara Bow's latest say the least. 
EDITORL-\L STAFF there are objections. There are many high-school graduates This is a small book (we like 
Albe"t A. KID~r, Jr. Associate Editor Edna Muzzy, News Editor \\'ho are not up to the standard of the average college under- to review small books) of 132 
picture, "Red Hair" we are left 
wondering what it is all about 
anyway. Does it make any dif-
ference what color one's hair is? 
Yes, and according to Elinor 
Glyn, redheads are supposed to Proctor 133U 
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AN EMPHATIC "NO"! 
The men of the College of Puget Sound were asked a 
startling question last l\Ionday ~ur.ing. ch~pel_ period. ~he 
assertion had been made that this mshtuhon IS undergomg 
a not-altogether desirable change of policy, and Dean Allan 
C. Lemon, the leader of the meeting, asked point-blank: "Do 
you believe that the students of the College of Puget Sound 
are losing sight of the ideals for which this college has stood 
in the past?" 
The Trail wishes to answer this question ·with an em-
phatic negative. Not being content with that, let us follow 
up with a few definite proofs for our as~ertion. . 
The basic standard for the college, Its very foundatiOn, 
is Christianity. At other colleges there is the rumor, and 
far too often the proven fact, that this primary ideal is bein~ 
undermined. Societies for the encouragement of agnosti-
cism and atheism have been formed. A strikingly large 
number of students have declared that they believe there is 
no God, no Divine Power. 
At Puaet Sound this is n<'t the case. No single student 
at the coll~ge is an atheist- no one is an agnostic. \Yhile 
there are over two dozen different religions represented, 
there is no representation on student body cards of a group 
which has no place for God in its life. Puget Sotmd students 
are busy in Christian work. l\Ien and women of the college 
are found among the leaders in church activity throughout 
the city. 
Another ideal of the college is that of scholarship. Stu-
dents for many years have sought to set a standard in that 
part of student _activity. Toda;T ~e administration is ~.a:v­
ing somewhat tighter the restncbons upon grapes. Eligibil-
ity rules in regard to activities are being closely watched. 
Graduation requirements are being demanded to the very 
letter. Students ·whose work is not satisfactory must drop 
from the college enrolment. 
Yet we find today that few students are being worried 
over this problem- simply because they _don't have to. Ve~y 
few ineligibilities have been reported which have not a valid 
reason for existing. · \Ye find everywhere that the popular-
ity of the so-called '}map courses" is disappearing, and the 
harder subjects are having an increasing enrolment. \Ve see 
little cause for apprehension on that score. 
A third ideal, that of friendship among the students, 
seems to be enjoying a healthy growth. Organization differ-
ences are disappearing. All-college functions find an in-
creasing number of the students taking part. Entertain-
ments are planned which will give pleasure to every one at-
tending, no matter what type of activities he enjoys the 
most. 
All in all, we see only improvement in the spirit, in the 
ideals and in the purposes of our college and of the students 
who come here. 
* * • * * 
The initials of the college are ''C", "P" and "S". As a 
closing thought in this editorial, we would like to make the 
suggestion that we definitely link up ·with those three letters 
three words which would express the ideals of our college. 
For , .. C" there is the word "Christianity," easily the fore-
most thing for which we·strive. 
For "P" there is "Personality," the spirit of individual-
ism and yet of group action which is the guiding light of our 
time. 
And for "S" there is "Scholarship," the definite, stated 
purpose for the e:xist~ce of our Alma l\lat~. . 
\Vith these three Ideals as ours, there IS no reason m 
the world why the College of Puget Sound should not con-
tinue to stand out as a leader in idealism among the institu-
tions of higher learning of the world. 
STUDENTS AND POLITICS 
Students are great potential politicians. By this term 
we do not m ean crooked politicians nor do we intend the 
term as any sort of a slam upon the various inmates of 
educational institutions. Perhaps we should say statesmen. 
At any rate, students are more interested in politics- par-
ticularly clean politics,- in government and in the affairs of 
the world in general, than are the average voters who pass 
judgment upon various candidates once or twice a year at 
the regular elections. This is partly because many students 
ru:e actively studying government as part of their regular 
work in history and political science courses and partly be-
cause they are interested in finding out just what sort of a 
world it is they are about to get into, anyway. 
Adult voters keep in touch with daily affairs through 
newspapers and consequently know pretty well just what 
the political situation is at any time. Students not only know 
what is going on, but they know how to interpret it. Their 
courses in economics give them a clearer understanding of 
the latest tax bill proposed in Congress. Their knowledge 
say that they are inclined to be radical and immatm·e in their observations of the many changes We have some shining e:x:- beware of said type, since they 
judgments. \Veil, if being inclined to think according to in American colleges during the amples of red heads around are known for their horrible 
one's own ideas, instead of being led by professional poli- past generation on work done school. Amos Booth is a Titian temper. It is even said that they 
ticians or trashy newspapers is being radical, we believe that while Dean of the Colleges of blond, and Bob Leatherwood's often hurl objects, anything 
the country could stand more of it. Instead of kicking about Arts, Literature, and Science of hair is rather reddish too. But which they can lay hands on, 
corr upt officials, why not let a class of people who are both the University of Chicago. after all, we are not so in- at their victims when aroused to 
""'ell-informed and interested do a little voting? t t d · th 1 Th1· art1' h tate H we · the 
" He treats on many recent in- eres e m e ma e. s - sue a s . o ver, lil 
KEEP THE CAMPUS CLEAN 
A good suggestion was made in the assembly Thursday 
in regard to keeping our campus clean. It has been looking 
spick and span on the lawns, but how much of this is due 
to the custodians we do not know. The greatest efforts of 
these men can not keep the cloisters and drives clean all the 
time though, if the purchasers of candy and gum continue 
to throw their refuse carelessly away wherever they are at 
the time. Let us continue to keep the premises clean and to 
make use of the containers placed for such purposes. 
novations in college curriculums cle is primarily about the female university research, it was also 
and management, including "or- variety of redheads. So here discovered that they were not 
ientati{)n" courses and "freshman goes--
weeks" such as was observed Interest on the subject was 
aroused when it was found that 
easily aroused. In short, "they 
would take a whole Iot." Which, 
we wish to broadcast might be of here for the first time this year. 
a university in California was some decided advantage to any-In addition, he. gives a lucid ans-
conducting-well, some research one related. 
wer to the all-important question, 
''Who shall go to college?" Inter- work, if one is permitted to use If you want further proof of 
the term in that sense, on this 
collegiate football, college teach- aforementioned variety. The lat-
ing, and faculty-student co-oper-
est news •. or rather, discovery is 
ation have a chapter each. 
The edition of the "Encyclo-
····· ··--------------···--·-·-- --------------------- - ----------------------· paedia Britannica'' which held the 
On Other College Campuses :.'~~:,, ~:~~.~·.~· .,:·,~:~::":: 
· ---········ ·----·--- ---···-------· -·····--·--·-------··· ··----- ---- ------· engaged in ''educating poor and 
UNLIMITED CUTS 
pious young men for the minis-
try." It is such . grotesque ideas 
that redhea ds invariably close 
their eyes when being kissed. A 
MYSTERY COLUMN 
(Continued from Page One 
a funny place to sleep. 
Second Student: That isn't the 
night watchman, it's the night NO LECTURES, BOOKS OR 
EXAMS At the request ot the Under- that this book was written to watchman. 
A college devoid of Iecturee, graduate Council, Princeton Uni- correct. 
--- --- --
text-books and e:x:aminations is the Tersity has granted unlimited lee-
Ashland School for Adult Educa- ture cuts to all seniors, except 
HARD ON PROF 
tion which will be conducted from those under discipline. The ac- Stude: How- is your rheuma-
July 30 to September 8, near tion, Dean Christian Gauss said, tism, sir? 
Prof: The rheumatism is doing 
Grand Rapids, Michigan. Teachers is in the nature of an experiment, fine. I'm the one that's getting 
and students will work side by based on the belief that during the the worst of it. 
First Student: Well, if that isn't 
the night watchman I'll eat 
my sociology book. 
Third Student: What does that 
matter. Look, here is a clue 
t o the murder. (Points to a red 
hand which he has just paint ed 
on the door). 
First Student : If we can find the 
what we say we refer you to 
one o fthe following red heads-
Mary McNerthney, Martha 
Hawksworth, Ruth Huston, and 
they might be able to inform you. 
paper. On it is written: "I 
tried going next door and dying 
by the yard; I tried swallow-
ing a tape-measure and dying 
by i)1ches, but finally I went 
to bed and died by the foot. ::") 
• • • 
ACT THREE 
Scene: The same, but without 
students. 
side for the solution of personal last semester of their senior year 
problems. The course of study students may nse the privilege as EXPLAINED 
owner of that hand-
Second Student: We'll give it 
Mr. Swayze (entering with wheel-
barrow): I thought I told the 
Commons t o have all their 
fresh meat delivered in Science 
Hall. (picks up body of night 
watchman, places it in wheel-
barrow and starts off stage 
right). a means "for eliminating waste back to him. 
will include the problems of sex, "How is it that you didn't Third Student: And a message 
marriage and the home. In charge time and effort in their daily drown when you fell overboard too. (Tacks message on duor). 
of the experimental school will he schedules." Too many cuts on last week? You can't swim, can First Student: Let's see-
you?" Dr. J. E. Kirkpatrick, whose book, Saturdays and Mondays, the Dean Second Student: What it says. 
1 
The American College and Its Rul- suggested, would not be construed Tar-"No, I had on a pair of (T!}ey r e ad the not, which is 
ers, forced his break with formal as elements of success. duck pants!" ·an entirely blank piece of 
Night Watchman ( entering right) 
What's that in the w~eelbarrow? 
Mr. Swayze: Only the nigh t 
watchman. 
• • • 
FINIS 
education. --------------------------------------------
Ml.JSICAL COMEDIES 
To encourge the writing of mu-
sical comedies by undergraduates 
the Council on Student Organiza-
tions of Dartmouth College has 
appointed a staff to promote this 
activitY. This will be a spearate 
function of the Dartmouth Play-
ers. 
The chairman or the staff, who 
will be responsible for the prepar-
ation, selection and production of 
any musical comedy, is Professor 
E. B. Watson, of the English de-
partment. Professor Harry R. 
Wellman, who has written several 
musical comedies, will serve as 
faculty adviser, and aid students 
in preparation of books and music. 
Professor M. F. Longhurst, of the 
music department, also has been 
enlisted on the staff. 
A set purchase price of $100, 
and about $25 royalty for each 
performance, is offered the con-
testants. In this fashion Dart-
mouth hopes to take adequate 
care of its annual carnival. 
READING PERIOD 
Harvard's "reading period" has 
carried the daY. The deans of the 
University, in session to consider 
the new program after its first 
trial, have declared it successful. 
The setting aside of two and a 
half weeks before examinations 
for reading was r egarded as a rev-
olutionary step. Skeptics argued 
that it· would mean only cram-
ming, if any work was done at all. 
But the deans found that not only 
was the pe riod taken seriously, 
a nd reading actually done in the 
elective manner hoped for, but the 
innovation in education r eflected 
in the examination results, speci-
fically in grades. So enthusiastic 
were the d eans that they state d 
that "even if the grades had not 
shown any improvement, we could 
nevertheless regard it as a suc-
cess." 
Test Not Final 
Although anxious not to have 
one test accepted as conclusive, 
the t eachers did say that "the up-
perclassmen have proved that they 
have the capacity and the interest 
to work independently, and they 
have profited by their experience." 
From the interest with which 
other institutions watched the 
Harvard plan in operation, it may 
be inferred that the friendly r e-
port of the deans will lead to the 
ins titution of the "reading period" 
elsewhere. 
When Dad was a ''Modern Youth'' 
Gl)ICYCLES,stereopticon lectures, 
~ and the .. gilded" youths with 
their horses and carts; at night the 
midnight oil burning in student 
lamps while the gas lights glared and 
flickered across the campus- the 
gay nineties when Dad was in 
college seem primitive to us to-day. 
Now it's sport roadsters, the 
street lighting sheds its friendly 
glow over the campus. 
Without electricity we would 
have none of these improve-
ments. To-day's marvel of electrical 
invention becomes to-morrow's 
accepted utility. In the coming 
years, by taking advantage of new 
uses of electricity you will be 
movies, and radios. At night 
the MAzDA lamp replaces 
the midnight oil in dormi-
tory rooms, while modem 
• 
able to go -so much farther 
that the "tearing twenties" 
will seem just as primitive 
as the .. gay nineties ... 
Scientists in the research la!Joratories of the General Electric 
Company keep G.B. a kader in the field of electrical 
progress. Ski/lea G-E engineers develop each latest in11entiot1. 
The G-E factories carry out the engineers' designs with 
high-quality material atzd expert workmanship. 
9S·S3SDH 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK 
